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D"4 
EGYPTIJN 
Referendum to Seek 
funds for Health Clinic 
'Yes'Vote Would Hike Activity Fee 
S~'tJUl, 9ttUuU4 'Ztlfiq.,,,~ 
Carbondale" Illinois 
To build or not to build? 
That's the question SIU stu-
dents will be asked to help 
resolve next week. when they 
'-V_o_lu_m_e_45 _____ T_ue_s_day-:.:.:..J_o_n_u.:.ary:.:....2:.1:.:.~1~9.:6..:4 __ :.:M:um::be::'~7:.:0:..J =::.:~=~oa~:= 
Religion Week 
EndsFriday 
"'Religion in Life Week'· 
activities continue today with 
three scheduled events. 
A corporate communion for 
• faculty and students with a 
. breakfast following is sched-
uled for 7 a.m. at tbe Canter-
bury House. 
A faculty dinner will be beld 
at the Canterbury House at 
3-5 p.m. 
The day's religious empha-
sis will be highlighted by Mrs. 
Mary O' Arcy who will speak 
on uHow the Christian Science 
Religion Helps Everyone In 
Meeting His Daily Problems" 
at 7 p.m. in the Morris Li-
Jrary Auditorium .. 
The remainder of events for 
uReligion in Life Week" are 
listed below. All are sched-
uled in Morris Library Au-
ditorium unless otherwise 
stated. 
Wednesday: 
The Jewish Student Asso-
ciation will present Rabbi Cy-
'" rus Arfa of St. Louis, who 
will speak on ,. J ewism and 
Civil Rights" from 3-5 p.m. 
in the River Rooms of tbe 
University Center. 
YMCA DRIVE--Caroondale YMCA membership drive gets under-
way as Ifilliam ,IIcKeefrey, dean 01 academic alfair.I(, pays his 
dues. Ifillr. him are Or. Clifford Neill (righ.z). pre.o;idenz of the Car-
bonsale "Y·· and Clarence Dough.erty, chairman of Ihe campus 
division of the drive. (S.ory Page 3) 
fnerease Here Is 12 Per Cent 
student fees to provide a new 
Student Health Service Clinic 
and Co-Recreation Building. 
The opinion referendum IS 
to be conducted by the Student 
Council next Wednesday. Jan. 
29. 
C 0 u n c i I representatives 
David Davis and Ken Boden .. 
who are In charge of the 
campus balloting. are aiming 
for a large student turnout 
at the polls. "We're hoping 
for a large representation, 
Accreditors Probe 
18 Ph.D. Programs 
A seven-member prelimi-
nary accreditation evaluation 
team began talking to univer-
sity officials Monday as 18 
SIU doctoral programs went 
on the line. 
Tbe team. from tbe Nonb 
Central Associatinn of Col-
leges and Secondary Schools. 
met with President Delyte W. 
Morris and members of the 
Steering Committee In tbe 
morning. 
Individual meetings were 
beld by team members with 
Charles Tenney, vice presi-
dent for instruction; William 
McKeefrey. acting viee pres-
ident for operations and dean 
of academic affairs; C. Ad-
dison Hickman. dean of tbe 
Graduate School; Leslie 
Chamberlin. admissions di-
rector; and Roben McGrath, 
registrar .. 
More meetings are planned 
for the team .. 
to add teeth to our recommen-
dation to the University Coun-
cil," said Boden" Council 
Communications Officer. 
The referendum ballot will 
offer four proposals for in-
creasing student fees. which 
would amount to i8 to $13 
more than tbe present $9.50 
per quarter activity fee. 
In the structure of the plan. 
$8 would go to the Medical 
Benefit Fund and either $2. 
$3. $5 or none would go to 
a Student Facilities Building 
Fund. Voters will be able to 
choose between the four 
alternatives. 
The student now pays $3.15 
of his fees for bealth resur-
anee. Undertheproposed plan. 
the $8 would be split equally 
between Health Service opera-
tions and a fund for the con-
struction and operation of a 
Medical Clinic to replace the 
Health Service. 
The Health Service is now 
operating in somewhat 
cramped quaners in a con-
vened private reSidence. 
Students will also have the 
opponunity to vote against 
any increase in fees .. 
The proposed recreation 
building is intended to increase 
the recreational and intra-
mural facilities available to 
both men and women at South-
ern. Suggestions from the 
Council include a new swim-
ming pool. handball. basket-
ball. squasb. volleyball and 
badminton couns. and ice 
skating rink. weight-lifting 
room" fencing room and 
archery range. Tbe Newman Foundation will feature tbe Rev. John 
Le Beauve in a discussion on 
.. Race and Religion'· at 9 p.m. 
A film entitled ··Crisis in 
Levittown" followed by a panel 
discussion will be sponsored 
by the Lutheran Student As-
sociation at 7 p.m. 
SIU Registration Is 18,247 for Winter Term; 
12,707 Enrolled on Carbondale Campus 
Some ofthese are now avail-
able. but only on a limited 
basiS. principally because of 
the heavy intramural load. 
Should the students agret> to 
pay $8 to the Medical Bene-
fit Fund. the $3.15 tbey now 
pay for health insurance would' 
be released and could be put 
to work in other areas, such 
as in completion of the Uni-
versity Center. 
Thursday: 
The Wesley Foundation will 
present Carl Zietlow of the 
American Friends Service 
Committee [0 speak on uRe_ 
Iigion and Race: Present De-
velopments·· at 7 p.m. 
Friday: 
Gamma Delta has scheduled 
the film uA Letter to Nancy"· 
in the Morris Library AudI-
torium at 7 p.m. 
"Religion in Life Week·· 
activities will conclUde with 
Graham Green's ··The Potting 
Shed" sponsored by the Bap-
tist Foundation at 9 p.m .. 
S I U student enrollment 
totals 18.247 this term, a 
registration office spokesman 
said today. This is an increase 
of 1,873 students above last 
winter's total. 
Most of this student popula-
tion boom has taken place on 
the Carbondale campus. Loren 
Young, assistant supervisor 
at the registration office. said 
today. 
About 954 more students are 
in school on the Carbondale 
campus this winter than last .. 
Total registration last year 
was 16.374 for the winter 
Southern Coeds Will Model 
At Military Ball Style SIww 
Southern coeds represent-
ing various housing units both 
't off- and on-campus will be the 
., models for the annual Military 
Ball Style Show Saturday. 
Darlene Winters, director 
of modeling and finishing 
training at the Patricia Ste-
vens Modeling School in St • 
Louis. will be mistress of 
ceremonies. 
The program will begin at 
8:30 p.m. in the Roman Room 
of the University Center with 
the music of Glen Oaum"s 
All Stars. 
The style show will begin 
at 9:30 with John Bauernfeind 
providin'~ a musical back-
grO'I .. tJ on the organ. Angel 
Fli!· and the Singing 
Squa~ron will also perform. 
The five finalists for Mili-
tary Ball Queen will be in-
troduced along with the re-
tiring queen, Pam Powell 
Vlitchell. 
quaner. The new enrollment 
shows an 11.4 per cent 
increase. 
Us u a II y the enrollment 
drops after the fall term but 
noW an enrollment leveling 
policy put into effecttwo years 
ago provides illinois residents 
who are in the lower thi rd of 
their high school graduating 
class or out-of-state resi-
dents who are in the lower 
half of their senior class may 
enter on a probationary basi s 
any quarter but fall. The num-
ber of new students entering 
is greater than the number of 
dropouts. 
On the Edwardsville 
campus the student enrollment 
has decreased from 5.707 at 
the beginning of the fall term 
to 5.540 this quarter. 
The Carhondale campus 
Know-University 
Display to Open 
The annual "Know Your 
University" exhibit is slated 
to go on display in the Uni-
versity Center Ballroom Sun-
day. Jan. 26. There will be 
a total of 51 displays. 
The exhibit is to acquaint the 
University complex with the 
purposes. functions and diver-
sity of the many academic 
units of Southern" and their 
relationship and interactions 
with each other. 
The exhibit in 1964 has been 
expanded to three days instead 
of two .. Last year, more than 
3.500 people attended and 
viewed the exhibits on display. 
population raised 8 per cent 
this winter as compared to 
last. Registration this term 
is 12.707 and was only 11.753 
last year. Young commented .. 
Staff 10 Photo 
Deadline Moved 
The deadline for faculty and 
staff members to bave their 
pictures taken for the new 
per man e n t identification 
cards has been extended to 
Jan. 31. 
Pictures will be taken at 
any time during working hours 
at the Photographic Service. 
203 E. Pearl. 
If the students agree to help 
finance either or both of the 
projects in Wednesday·s ref-
erendum, the Student Council 
will then pass a stronger rec-
ommendation on to the Uni-
versity Council. The next step" 
that of final approval. would 
be up to the University Board 
of Trustees. 
After statistical analysis of 
the referendum results" the 
Student Council Will arrive 
at a figure which would be 
satisfactory to the greatest 
percentage of the students. 
Joe Taylor Elected President 
Of Inter-Fraternity Council 
Joe Taylor, vice president 
of Theta Xi social fraternity. 
was recently elected president 
of the Inter - fraternity 
Council. 
Taylor. a junior from De-
catur, was formerly Theta 
Xi·s representative to the 
council. He has been active 
in campus and fraternity af-
fairs for three years. 
His main objective during 
his term in office" he said. 
would be to establish a better 
relationship between the In-
depeodents and the Greek 
system. 
Other officers elected were 
Sherm Horrighs, public rela-
tions chairman; Dave Welte. 
vice president; Bill Wade, 
secretary; Dave Holligan. 
treasurer; and Byron Taylor 
was the fraternities' choice 
for Greek Week co-chairman. 
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MSU Campus Fence Greased 
To Foil Walkers' Shortcut 
Grease is being used to head 
off pedestrian intrusions at 
Michigan State University at 
East Lansing. 
It's being applied to a low 
fence which proved [0 be only 
a minor hurdle to students 
hustling off to class via one 
of their favorite--but 
frowned-upon--shortcuts. 
It seems that MSU officials 
were concerned over foot 
travel in an area heavily pop-
ulated by trucks. 
Their first solution was a 
fence about four feet high. 
uThe safety device was ig-
nored last term as consist-
ently as the trucks had heen. 
The fence was cut down or 
climbed over numerous times. 
obViously defeating its pur-
pose." MSU·s State News 
reported. 
uThis term the food store 
managers have again at-
tempted (0 prevent accidems 
by smearing the fence with 
grease. " the Spartans were 
informed. Heut hands. ripped 
or grease-smeared clothing 
may identify srudents who per-
sist in ignoring a safety 
device.·" 
Next step: The East Lansing 
Wall? 
Buddy Buck Suit 
Sale 
at 
National Adv. Suit Sale 
A SUIT For A Silver Dollar 
Reg. 39,95 Now 2 Fo, 39.95 
plus a buck 
Reg. 29.95 Now 2 Fo, 29.95 
plus a buck 
Bring a Buddy & a Buck 
4 OTHER 
BRANDS 
20% OFF 
Manhattan Dress 
RTS NECK 14-20 IN SHI SLEEVE 32-36 STOCK 
REGULARLY $8,95 NOW $7.25 
REGULARLY 6.95 NOW 5.55 
REGULARLY 5.95 NOW 4.98 
REC;ULARLY 5.00 NOW 3.95 
Shapley Super Special 
ALL DRESS & SPORT SHIRT 
Reg. $5.00 
ALL SWEATERS 
& 
JACKETS 
Now 3.95 
2/7.00 
20% OFF 
ALL TRADITIONAL 
BELTS 
10% OFF 
USE THE CHARGE 
PLAN THE SAME 
AS CASH 
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER 
CARBONDALE OPEN 9 UNTIL 9 
CONCERT TONIGHT -Warren Van Bronkhors. plays violin solo 
as Ifill Gay Bottje conducts Me Southem Illinois Symphony in a 
rehearsal for tonight"s concert in Shryock Auditorium. 
Southern Illinois Symphony 
Performs Tonight in Shryock 
Warren Van Bronkhorst will 
appear In dual roles at the 
Southern Winois Sympbooy 
concert today at 8 p.m. in 
Shryock Auditorium. 
The Southern DJinole Uni-
versity music faculty member 
will perform as soloist In the 
Prokofiev Conceno No. 2 for 
Violin and Orchestra. WW Gay 
Bottje will conduct that work 
and the Bacb Suite No.3. 
In the second half of the 
program Van Bronkhorst will 
resume his regular position 
as ccraductor to direct the 
Dvorak Symphony No. 4 in 
G Major. 
Van B ron1chorst was con-
cenmaster of the Honolulu 
Symphony and first violinist 
with the Rochester Phil-
harmonic. 
Van Bronkhorst received 
DAIU' E';iP,'IA!V 
,'ubh"ho'<l,n,1\t- [)r:p.trrmenr .... Jnurn.,h""" 
da,ly t'~~~'pl ';undol)' .Ind M"nd.lY durjnl fall, 
.. lnl .... '. ,.prlnK. ;md eiR,hl-vn:ek !;Umm~'rlC'rm 
o;>lIcvprI dunn!!: t~nl"\'rI'IIY V;I1::.J(Jun pe'l"Iods. 
<:".1mln.ot1<>n 'lfftk" • .lnd lep;:'" hQlldall~ by 
!wulhern 1II1IW:II:i1t!mversl1y,C.ubond.lle.lIll-
<In"" Pubh,<I'Ied on rlW:!IdJY and Frllb, ot 
.... eh ....... 11: (ur t~ fin .. , rhr~ ~II". of .he 
lwelvo:-~ .... k "umml'r term. Second dJ:!IS' 
pmu.Jge polloi .. , rhl.- t:iltbondale Pwli Offi.;e 
umwrlfx..lclufM.u'ch3,18:'9. 
P"hc:at'!< III the: ill:ypt,.I .. are I~ r('spo"'''' 
blfUy M' Ib\- \'\h,<>rl'<. Slalemenl:< pubhllllo:d 
!It.·roc· do nhl l!ec .. "".ully re'teel I~ uplluunu' 
11\(0 .Idmln''''r.lttog or .InydepiU'lQU!'II,oflk 
"nlv,-r,;uy. 
".dltor. Nick ....... qual; Fiscal Q'tflcer, 
floward R. 1.01111. f'dllorl.1I and bu:;!_s.'i 
OfrlCl'R lo.:alt'd In Rulldln" T-.8. phon .. : 
4S:I-1J'H. 
VIBSITY 
CarollJJnlelJ'~ 
[die Adams ·Imosene Coca 
Paul lH~;~lllnSing 
:'<-......... ~. o.ll\llO!I!I:!~\lIlM ...... llW"'SMIT· B..-, ," ,,~ 
""~~~~,~,I~lICtiKIIIllt,, .•...•.•...•. ,,"'._ 
_~'_ .......... _ ......... D.-ty~It1lSIl1' "'<J_'~ 
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his master and doctorate de-
grees from the Eastman 
School of Music in Rocbester. 
N. Y. He has studied under 
Henri Temiaka and Millard 
Taylor. 
He has been an Instructor 
of music at the University 
of Hawaii from 1951 to 1954 
and conductor of the Cbico 
State College Symphony In 
California from 1956 to 1962. 
Van Bronkhorst bas also 
appeared as a soloist with the 
Sacramento" Calif.. Phil-
harmonic and the Walla Walla, 
Wash., symphonies. 
The full university sym-
phony will accompany Van 
Bronkhorst in t his pres-
entation. 
The Southern llIinois Sym-
phony has about 75 members. 
Most of them are student. 
with some faculty members. 
Faculty Woodwind 
Rehearsal Called 
The Faculty Woodwind 
Quintet will hold an open re-
hearsal from 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. Wednesday in tbe clsss-
room of Warren Hall. 
This will be tbe first in a 
series of musical educational 
programs sponsored by the 
Educational Programming 
Board of Warren Hall. 
The members of the quintet 
are Will Gay Bottje; flute; 
George Hussey, oboe; Robert 
Resnick, clarinet; Phillip Ols-
son" French horn and Law-
rence Intravaia. bassoon. 
Peter Spurbeck will assist on 
the 'cello for one number. 
Meeting Will Plan 
International Night 
International students in-
terested in joining the Steer-
ing committee for planning of 
International Night should 
come to Room D of the Uni-
versHy Center at 9 tonight. 
The committee will make 
preliminary plans for Inter-
national Night. scheduled for 
February 8 and 9. 
Shop With 
Daily Egyptian 
4dvertiser. 
~r~., 
. ~ /'. 
-: 
Campus Florist 
607 S. III, 457 -6660 
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SIU Rifle Team 
Places 3rd of 29 
In Match by Mail 
Tbe SJU Air Force ROTC 
rine team has won third place 
in a shoot-by-mail match with 
29 universities throughout the 
country. 
Each seven man team shot 
the targets at its home uni-
versity and sent them to Ohio 
State University for compila-
tion of the scores. 
The winning team was East 
Tennessee State University 
with 1.540 points; second was 
the University of Georgia with 
1,536, and Southern had 1,527. 
Taking first and sixth for 
indiVidual shooting were 
Charles V. Green and Jon 
D. O'Donnell of Southern. They 
competed with more than 200 
marksmen. and will receive 
medals. 
Rifle team memhers wbo 
shot in thiB match include: 
John W. Adams, Micbae1 J.. 
Adams. James C. Carrow. 
Jon D. O'Donnell, Charles V. 
Green, Phillip E. McKenna 
and Paul D. Hoopaw. 
Crime Center 
Will Study 
Penitentiary 
A team of criminal correc-
tions experts from SIU is con-
ducting a job study of per-
sonnel at the Missouri Peni-
tentiary. Jefferson City_ 
Myrl E. Alexander, direc-
t(Or of the SIU Center for the 
Study of Crime. Delinquency 
and Corrections, said he and 
other members of the center 
stalf were asked to make the 
study by Missouri Gov. John 
M. Dalton. 
He said the team will study 
personnel distribution. train-
ing and utilization at the 
prison. Among other things. 
the study is to determine 
whether the guard force is 
properly assigned and whether 
work classifications are 
adequate. 
The study is heing made 
under a reciprocal agreement 
between the Missouri prison 
and the SIU center. Students 
and penal officials from other 
countries studying here under 
a U.S. Agency for interna-
tional Development program 
frequently visit Jefferson City 
as part of their training. 
The job study is an out-
growth of a request from a 
Missouri legislative commis-
sion for additional Inlorma-
tion on operation of the prison. 
The commiSSion is headed by 
Rep. Peter J.J, Rabbitt of 
St. Louis County. 
Crime center staff mem-
bers making the study. in addi-
tion to Alexander. will include 
Assistant Director Benjamin 
Frank, Rohert J. Brooks and 
Frank Hartung. 
Superintendents 
Will Meet at SIU 
County school superinten-
dents from a 39-county area 
of southern Illinois will con_ 
vene on the SIU campus Wed-
nesday to discuss school 
problems. 
The session will begin with ~ 
coffee hour in University Cen-
ter at Q:30 a .. m. The meeting. 
originally set for Jan. 14. was 
postponed hecause of heavy 
snow. 
Zoology Seminar 
Richard L. Hall and John 
D. Tomlinson" seniors major-
ing in zoology" will be the • 
principal speakers at the 
Zoology Senior Seminar at 
4 p.m. today in Room 205 
of the Life Science Building. 
January 21, 1964 
Activities 
Women's Basketball, 
Fencing Set Tonight 
Women's Recreation Associa-
tion's House Basketball will 
begin at 4 and 6 p.m. in 
the women's gymnasium. 
The Fencing Club of the 
Women's Recreation Asso-
ciation meets at 7:30 p.m. 
in Room 110 of Old Main. 
The Music Department is 
sponsoring a symphony con-
cert at 8 p. m. today in 
Shryock Auditorium. 
The Inrer-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship will meet at 9 
p.m. in Room 0 of the Uni-
versity Center. 
The inorganic chemistry sem-
inar will be held at 4 p.m. 
in Room E of the University 
Cemer. 
The Inter-Varsity ChriStian 
Fellowship will meet at 6 
p.m. in Room B of the Uni-
versity Center. 
The International Relations 
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Family LivingLounge 
of the Home Economics 
Building. 
The General Baptist Student 
Organization win meet at 
Y Membership 
Dri ve Begins 
Carbondale's Young Men's 
Christian Association opened 
its annual membership drive 
yesterday, with hopes of en-
rolling 100 new members. 
Roben Vokac, cochairman 
of the drive. said the YMCA 
bopes to enroll 400, which 
would include about 300 re-
newed memberships. 
7:30 p.m. in Room C of the 
University Center. 
Tbe University Center Pro-
gramming Board Leader-
ship Training Committee 
will meet at 8 p.m. in Room 
F of the University Center. 
The Special Interests Com-
mittee of the University 
Center Programming Board 
will meet at 9 p.m. in Room 
B of the University Center. 
The Arnold Air Society meets 
at 9 p. m. in Room 107 of 
Wheeler Hall. 
The Parachute Club will meet 
at 9 p.m. in Room E of the 
University Center. 
Navy Recruiters will be in 
Rooms F and H of the Uni-
versity Center from 9 a.m. 
until 5 p.m. 
The Interpreter·s Theater re-
hearsal will be held at 3 
p.m. in the Studio Tbeater. 
The Southern Acres Residence 
Halls Council will meet at 
9 p.m. in the Vocational 
Technical Institute Office. 
There will be an UErnest in 
Love" rehearsal at 6:30 
p.m. in the Agriculture 
BUilding Arena. 
Tbere will be an Activities 
Development staff meeting 
at 9:30 p.m. in Room B of 
the University Center. 
The Southern lllinois Asso-
ciation of Life will meet 
from 12 until 12:30 p.m. 
in the Ohio and JIlinois 
Rooms of the University 
Center. 
The Egyptian Music Teachers 
will hold a lecture demon-
startion at 9:30 p.m. in 
Morris Library Auditorium. 
DAILY EGYPTIAh 
Photographer Haas Contrasts 
Photography and Other Arts 
Ernst Haas. noted photog-
rapher, explains the differ-
ence hetween photography and 
other arts on a new series 
beginning tonight at 8 on 
WSJU-TV. 
Other highlights: 
5:00 p.m. 
Bighorn sheep, the known 
galaxies in the universe, and 
a listen to Philippine folk 
music are in view on What's 
New. 
7:00 p.m. 
The violin of the Romantic 
period is described and illus-
trated by violinist Robert Koff. 
7:30 p.m. 
Bold Journey shows a film 
on the little known swamp-
lands near Lake Okeechobee 
in Florida. 
8:30 p.m. 
The campaign will continue 
through Jan. 26. Clarence 
Dougheny, University Center 
director at SIU,. is in charge 
of SIU membership. The 
membership fee is $10. 
Scientific Secrecy Is Topic for Radio 
'''The Living Machine" will 
run complex Cities and de-
termine economic policy ac-
cording [0 an expert computer 
technician. 
Dougheny sald tha: anyone 
wishing to join the organiza-
tion could phone 457-2368. 
Coeds Seeking 
Sweetheart Title 
Petitions for the off-campus 
sweetheart title are now avail-
able at the University Center 
information desk or the Hous-
ing Office. 
According to Bernie Colvis, 
of the Off-Campus Student's 
Association, a coed needs 25 
signatures in order to be el-
igible for nomination as off-
campus sweetheart. 
The rules also require that 
the candidate live off-campus 
and be a full-time student with 
a 3.0 grade average. 
Deadline for submitting 
petitions is Jan. 31. 
The Sweethean Dance will 
be held Feb. 14. 
Miss Larson to Wed 
Thomas Amyette 
Mr. and Mrs .. Henry Larson 
of Monull have announced the 
engagement of their daughter. 
Jane~, [Q Thomas E. Amyette 
of Hinsdale. Miss Larson is 
a graduate assistant and 
Amyette is a senior majoring 
in psychology. 
CLA~SICAL 
RECORDS 
LUCAS FOSS 
JOSHUA HEIFETZ 
ROBERT SHAW 
CARMAN DRAGON 
WILLIAMS STORE 
212 S. ILLINOIS 
"Scientific Secrecy vs. 
Scientific Knowledge: Which is 
Preferable?" will be dis-
cussed by the SIU science 
faculty at 7:30 tonight on WSIU 
Radio. 
Other highlights: 
6:00 p.m. 
Music in the Air. 
7:00 p.m. 
Austrailian Journey. Allen 
Aldous, Australian author 
tells of his 10.000 - mile 
trip. 
Fraternity Rush 
Begins Today 
All - fraternity rush is 
scheduled for today. Wednes-
day and Thursdayofthisweek .. 
The rush smokers will be 
held between 8 and 11 p.m. 
Free transportation will be 
available [0 the group housing 
area by the panicipating 
fraternities. 
They arc Alpha Phi Alpha. 
Delta Chi, Kappa Alpha Psi, 
Phi Kappa Tau, Phi Sigma 
Kappa, Sigm aPi, Theta Xi 
and T au Kappa Epsilon. 
ITALIAN 
VILLAGE 
405 S. Wash. Ph. 7-6559 
~ 
Our Specialty 
.....-: ",,>-..,...--- olso ~~. ~7 It I· B f .p -. "'i'=-;?_' a Ian ee 
•• '1 • .> ~ 
\.::~ Spaghetti 
.....,.~.\,:,;. 
Open 4·12 Mid. Closed Man 
7:15 p.m. 
This Week atthe U.N. First-
hand repons of the General 
Assembly meetings. 
8:00 p.m. 
The life, stories and music 
of Beetoven. 
10:00 p.m. 
News Report. A half-hour 
summary of news and 
sports. 
24 HOUR 
PHOTO SERVICE 
WHY NOT 
TRY..4 
StuDENT TOUR 
ABROAD 
TIllS SU,lIMER? 
Leave your fi 1m at the COME IN FOR 
INFORMATION OR CALL 
University Center Book Store. B. and A. TRAV:L SERVICE 
715 A S. IJNIVERSITY 
NEUNLIST STUDIO 
549·1863 457.8959 
Good Vuion Is Vital To You 
~~ ~ \ Highest quality lenses (including Kry~tok ~i, bifocals) ond selectio of hundreds of latest \T~ --=-, fashion frames. 
.. /y~ (, PRICED S950 LENSES ~"' AT AND 
ONLY FRAMES 
.Contact Lenses 
.Thorough eye examinotion S3~50 
.Our complete modem laboratory provides 
fastest possible service. 
.Lenses replaced in 1 hour 
• Frames replaced low as $5.50 or repoired 
while you wait. 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
Or. A. KOSoti" Dr. R. Conrad, Optometrists 
Aero,.,. rrom V<lrsity Th ... alr ... _ Ph. 7 - ,,919 
CQmer 16th and MomQe - H"Trin _ Ph. WI 2.0;.0;00 
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Associated Press News Roundup 
Speedup in Prosperity 
forecast by Johnson 
WASHINGTON -- President 
Johnson forecast Monday .. 
"peed - up of prosperity in 
1964. propelled by tax reduc-
tion and cutting ~t last into 
the stubbornly big.'l unemploy-
ment rate. 
National output will total a 
stunning $623 billion to break 
all records for sustained 
growth. the President' told 
Congress in his annual 
economic message. 
But Congre 5S can shatter 
the gloWing picture, he said, 
if the lawmakers fail to en-
act the $ll-billion tax cut--
Unot in one or two or three 
months~ but now," and, "not 
in diluted, but in strengthened 
iorm." 
"Without the tax cut, our 
sights would have to be set 
$10 [0 $15 billion lower--
and dashed expectations could 
[Urn expansion into re-
cession," Johnson said. 
He hoisted an inflationary 
s[Qrm signal as well, the first 
from the White House L five 
years of nearly stable living 
costs. Recent price boosts 
underline the need for laror 
and industry continuing their 
(t~ 
Carlo ....... •• ""r,es, 
Kampus Klippers 
715 s. ILLINOIS 
JustOffC_ 
uexcellent'" recordofreason-
able price and wage settle-
ments* Johnson said. 
Johnson added: "In the face 
of a 44 per cent increase in 
corporate profits in less than 
three years and ta"'ie prospect 
of further increases to come 
witb the tax CUI" I see no 
warrant for inflationary price 
rises." 
Johnson served notice he 
will focus public attention on 
excessive price or wage 
boOsts; will pursue an anti-
trust policy Ukeenly alert" 
to illegal price fixing; and 
will fight any u new steps to 
legalize price fixing.'" 
The last phrase was a slap 
at what is known as the quality 
stabilization bill. pending in 
Congress. It would let manu-
facturers set minimum re-
tail prices for their produc(s .. 
A hint that the auto industry 
is prosperous enough to cut 
some prices was dropped by 
the chairman of the Presi-
dent·s Council of Economic 
Advisers~ Walter W • Heller. 
The councU·s report. sent 
to Congress along with John-
son·s message. said in-
dustries having sharpproduc-
tivity gainn should pass part 
of the benefits on to 
consumers. 
To calm congressional 
fears of a ballooning deficit 
if tax rates are cut~ the Pres-
ident promised that his budget 
message Tuesday will com-
bine ··efficiency with expan-
sion, frugality with com-
passion." 
OWN A NEW 
SM!Il:I:C.Q2DNA 
.r. 
easy us. 
Po~riter 
RENTAL OWNERSHIP PLA" 
NEIll'S All 1'OU DOl 
I. Sl!1rrt 110m our stnd, IfIr Iypr dylr .. nd color yo .. "Wo. 
2. Sign.a rr"l~ ;af(lft'mI"II' ;and P"'Y IIiof' fint """"h', ITnt. 
If }'''' ","h'ITIOr' to ' .... 1 n"I.1 ",,,t,d paid rqwl, purdlo3'IC 
P'_Jl'td~nullK'IVIn'''''. 
We Gn. Y_ ,,. Typew,iter. 
HUE Aft THE ADVANTAGES:. 
I. Noubliltl'.m'obu)I. 
:!. Srrv"", .... d ..... 1 cll.o'lV IIlIrn>ll;: ,~ ffftl",1 pcrind. 
3 A ,orw El.F.("TRIC POH'rA6L£ IYpMOIII, .. r in roue 
......... _oth • .ul upH'lImlC }nllr htwll'f'l. 
Brunner Office Supply Co. 
l21 S. ILLINOIS AVE. 
CARBONDALE, ILL. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
LOOK (jUT FOR METEORITES 
Druc:e Shanks. Buffalo Eveninc N ••• 
Ohio Democratic Convention 
Stymied on Glenn Senate Race 
COLUMBUS. Ohio--Ohio's Glenn. Jr. 
first Democratic party pre- Backers of the 42-year-
primary convention in nearly old space hero" who entered 
a half -century ended in con- the senatorial race only last 
fusion Monday without en- Friday ~ hailed (be stand-off 
dorsing either incumbent U.S. as a victory over party organ-
Sen. Stephen M. Young or his ization forces standing by 
opponem, LL Col. John G. Young" who is 74. 
Candidates File in Ulinois Primary 
SPRINGFIELD. Ill. --The The list of candidates was 
Illinois primary race began reduced from recent years 
officially Monday with scores because no petitions were sub-
of candidates fih:'lg nominat- mitred by Illinois House 
ing petitions for state and candidates. 
district offices. 
Two of the top contenders 
of the GOP governorship nom-
ination -- Secretary of State 
Charles F. Carpentier and 
Charles Percy of Kenil-
worth--presented their peti-
tions in person. 
The legislature is in the 
process of trying to work 
OU! plans for bypassing the 
pnmary and nominating state 
representatives by Jmrty con-
ventions for theat-Jargeelec-
ti'Jn in November. 
RITHA MATTHEWS 
CAROL ALLEN 
.·IPPOINT.II£NT OR 
~AJ.K -!J\ 
8 to 4 p.m. 
MARY JO WALKER 
MG/ITLY DONNA WHITE 
HY.·IPP()hH.l/t;,vT 
FRO,11 ., tf} 8 ILm. 
Call 459 - 1021 
free bus to Murdole Shopping Center 
FREE BUS SERVICE 
January 21. 1964 
Tanganyikans 
Mutiny,British 
Send Warship 
LONDON -- Troops inTan-
ganyika mutinied twice 
Monday. 
A British destroyer sped 
to the former East African 
colony as the situation ap-
peared to be growing worse. 
Demanding more pay and 
bener living conditions" sev-
eral hundred troops seized 
their British officers at a 
barracks five miles nonb of 
the capital of Oar es Salaam. 
Then tbey roared into Oar 
es Salaam in trUcks bran-
dishing automatic weapons. 
captured vital installations 
and for a time were said to 
bave beld moderate President 
Julius Nyerere .. 
Twelve hours later. Nyere-
re went on the radio. 
announced he had intervened 
and the mutiny was over. 
Commonwealth Secretary 
Duncan Sandys arose in the 
House of Commons in London 
and said the troops bad broken 
out once more and may have 
taken control of the capital"s 
airpon. 
With the situation again de-
teriorating, Sandys said the 
destroyer Rhyl with a com-
pany of British riflemen had 
been ordered in and was now 
offshore to protect the 5,,000 
British citizens in Tanganyi-
ka. 
The former British colony 
of Zanzibar. only 22 miles 
off the coast of Tanganyika, 
was taken over Jan. 12 by 
leftist - inclined African 
nationalists. 
Arms Negotiators Meet 
The chief American and 
Soviet dis2:rmament nego-
tiators. met privately for two 
bours Monday as delegates 
gathered to resume the 17-
nation disarmament con-
ference" 
Gus Bode ... 
Gus sa ys there is nothing like 
a dictIonary for a door prop 
but he can-r understand why 
they would all be checked out 
of the library in the winter 
term. 
DUE TO weather conditions 
thruout the winter months, the 
schedule 01 our FREE BUS 
SERVICE has been altered. 
To MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER and return to campus. 
We, at MURDALE SHOPPING 
CENTER, have provided this 
service for anyone who wishes 
to make use of it. 
THANK YOU for your patronage 
I.EAVE :\Ionday Ihru J-'riday Saturday 
Sm. Gp. Housing 6:30 2:00 4:00 6:30 
Thompson Point 6:33 2:03 4:03 6:33 
University Center 6:35 2:05 4:05 6:35 
Woody Hall 6:40 2:10 4:10 6:40 
H.-Iurn 10 (:am,,,,s 8:00 :J:30 5:30 8:00 
lllURDALE lllERCHANTS ASSOCIATION 
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Stork Wins 'Year's Costliest Visitor' Award 
Doctor Bills, Medication, Hospital Bills Are Just a Start 
By Judy Roales 
It was a quiet morning at 
tbe breakfast table of Mr. 
and Mrs.. Student. Just as 
Mrs. Student began to pour 
her husband's second cup of 
coffee, she decided that this 
Was the moment to tell him 
,be happy news. 
He flunked a test yesterday, 
the car won't start intbe snow, 
there's a term paper due the 
last of tbe week, the kitchen 
drain leaks. Buy maybe this 
will cheer him up. 
"When Junior comes De-xt 
August •• .." she began. 
He jumped up. Knockedover 
the chair, spilled 'he coffee 
on his term paper, burned 
• his arm on the roaster. 
But if you think ,hey have 
problems now, just wait. 
Having a baby in this modern 
age is a major expense for 
any family and twice so for 
studem couples .. 
Families in which the hus-
band or wife, or both, are 
rr}' tng to get that degree 
usually lack the financial 
security of their well estab-
lished friends in the business 
world. And al'hough Junior 
or SiS, as the case may be, 
soon becomes a big $600 tax 
deduction~ pregnancy and birth 
are expensive. 
According to Loren H. 
Young of the Registrar's Of-
fice, 1,593 married students 
were enrolled at Southern 
during the fall quarter of 1963. 
Of these. nearly half w~re 
• full time students carrying 
12 hours or more. So the 
expenses of having a child 
:(X)se a potential problem to 
approxima'ely 12 per cent of 
Southern's student population. 
Just what are the expenses 
involved? 
,1/,1 RY USA drifts off to sleep 
They break down into three 
broad categories: The doctor 
bill, which includes his 
charges for pre-natal care, 
the delivery and a six-week 
check-up after the birth; the 
charges for medication and 
laboratory tests; and the hos-
pi,al bill. 
When a student suspects that 
she may be pregnant, she may 
go to the University Health 
Service for the preliminary 
tests. However, after thiS, 
the Health Service usually 
recommends that the girl 
-;,;elect a physician, either her 
·iamiIy doctor or a local 
physician, and see him for 
further care. 
There are several reasons 
for this, according to Dr. 
Richard V. Lee, director of 
the Heal,h Service. The Health 
Service is not equipped to 
handle any large number of 
pregnancy cases and has no 
facilities for delivery. 
Also. in the last weeks or 
months of pregnancy, rhe girl 
usualJy is nor enrolled in 
classes. So techni~ally. S;IC 
is nO[ then a student entitled 
rll the care of rhe University 
physicians. 
But possibly most impor-
rant, [he girl should know the 
docmr who will deliver the 
baby. She should visit tbe 
same doctor if at all possible 
during the pregnancy so that 
she will learn to be at ease 
with him and have confidence 
in his ability as her doctor. 
Ways of charging vary 
among doctors, but the total 
figures do not change much. 
Some chargW! for each visit. 
The first office visit is usually 
around $10 and following ones 
are $5 eacb. Tbe doctors 
recommend office visits once 
a month until the last four 
to six weeks of pregnancy. 
Then they suggest visits oned 
a week. This adds up to about 
$60 for office visits. 
To this, tbe doctor adds bis 
fee for tbe actual delivery of 
the baby. In some cases he 
reduces the fee for students 
with no insurance. The charge 
is in the neighborhood of $75 
'0 $100. (Bu, remember when 
you pray for a little boy, he 
costs $10 extra--to pay for 
Circumcision.) 
There is also a charge for 
one office visit six weeks 
after the delivery. At this 
time, both the mother and the 
child are examined and the 
child's immunization shots 
are started~ 
Some doctors charge a flat 
rate which includes all these 
expenses in one figure. But 
however the charge is made, 
it is usually between $150 and 
$200 for a normal pregnancy. 
Medical complication also re-
sult in financial complications 
and higher charges. Many 
doctors do make allowance for 
tbe fact ,ha, the parents are 
students. 
- -. 
,~ -
~ 
... \ 
FAMILY PORTRAIT--David /JIlt! fackie Stugart proutfly pou 
with their new daughter. Mary Lisa. She was bom Dec. 26. The 
Stugarts are one of many Sill married students couples who have 
faced the high cost of /,at"ing a baby. (photo by J::d Delmastro) 
The doctors seem '0 be cost if they are not supplied 
understanding about the stu- by the doctor. 
dents' finanCial situation. Al- The normal stay at the hos-
thougb some require partial pital las,s five days. The bill 
payment in advance or pay- for this time, which includes 
ment at the time of each visit, both the delivery room and 
the rules are flexible and made bedroom expenses, isapprox-
on an individual basis. imately $175 to $200. This 
The required laboratory figure is the cost of a normal 
tests. such as blood count, delivery. 
typing and determination of Most hospitals require thar 
,he Rh factor, can be per- if the bill is to be paid in 
formed . at the University installments, the partial pay-
Health Service. These tests ments be started well in ad-
are made free of charge, as vance of the wife's entrance 
,hey are covered by the 
activity fee if the girl is a 
student. This is true whether 
she is seeing a University 
doctor or a local physician. 
V ita mins a re the medication 
prescribed most frequently. 
These can be obrained at the 
University Pharmacy at low 
AFTER-THE-GAME 
WESTERN APPAREL 
wide assortment including: 
Ladies Stretch Frontier Pants 
(5 colors) 
Men's Stretch Jeans 
Complete line 01 western clothing 
including matching shirts 
Also saddles and riding equipment. 
'ARTERVIUE WESTERN STORE, INC 
100 M. Division - Carterville Ph. YU·5 - 2500 
PHI SIGMA 
KAPPA 
to lhe hospital. Otherwise, 
a substantial payment is re-
quired as she enters. 
When the bills are all added 
up, to,aling an estimated $350 
for doctor, medication, lab 
tests and hospital. What means 
are available to help tbe stu-
dent mP.et the expense? 
There are, of course, many 
private insurance plans avail-
able to married students. 
Policies which contain a 
maternity clause are r:lOre 
expensive and require that 
tbe couple apply before tbe 
baby is expected. 
The one policy offered 
througb the University pays 
up '0 $150 for Caesarean de-
livery and $100 for normal 
delivery. However, at tnis 
time, tbe Bursar's Office has 
handled only one application 
for 'he policy. 
There Is the possibility 
of help from the University 
Financial Assistance Office, 
but [his is vnIy in cases which 
meet special regulations. The 
prime aim of dIe Financial 
Assistance Office is to help 
students in meeting educa-
tional and college-related ex-
penses. 
Regal Beauty 
SET 
FINEST QUALITY 
FULLY GUARANTEED 
Ri'Ki 
102 S. IIBnois 
TUESDAY JAN. 21 
WEDNESDAY JAN. 22 
THURSDAY JAN. 23 
8 TO 10:30 p.m. 
Il3 GREEK ROW RIDE? PH. 7 -8713 OR 7-6698 
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Book Reviews 
No More Musical Chairs A Financial Editor Sketches 
Madcap View of Business 
The gamt:' of bicylisrs' mus-
ical chairs -- pick up a loose 
bicydt:,. ride it to your next 
class across campus and 
abandon it -- would be one 
. casualty if Somhern Illinois 
Univt:rsily were to adopt a 
bicycle code like Michigan 
Stare University's. 
The Michigan State code,. 
summarized on this page last 
Thursday. might serve as a 
model in several aspects ror 
the code SIU is considering. 
The MSU code requi red un-
anendcd bic,des [0 be lockt.:or:l 
and racked in designated park. 
ing art.:as. It specifically for-
bids parKing [hem in shrub-
bery,. on sidewalks. ncar 
building entrances or in vehi-
cIt: park.in~ lots. 
Violators' bicycles will be 
impounded and may be re-
L.,tt"r 10 Ih" Editor 
claimed upon repayment of a 
fine. the code stares. 
In rhe rhree years tht.' code 
has operated, the MSU bicycle 
popularion has doubled, but the 
locking and licensing pro-
visions have kepr the rherr 
rate below pre-code levels. 
the MSU public safety depart-
ment reports. SIU cyclists 
would have a better chance of 
finding their bicycles where 
they left [hem, if a bicycle 
ordinance were adopred here. 
Too. improved bicycle 
parking facilities would bene-
fit cyclistS if SIU were to adopt 
a code similar to MSU's. In 
order to clear parked bicycles 
from sidewalks. lawns and 
doorways they sometimes ob-
struct. it would be necessary 
[Q supplement ti.e scattered 
and somerimes poorly located 
r,,~ks provided now wirh large 
and conveni-em lots. 
SIU does nee.. a bicycle 
code. When daily marathons 
between places like the Arena 
and rhe Communicarions 
building become reality. one 
will be even more necessary 
ro regulare increasing bicycle,. 
motor scooter and pedestrian 
traffic. 
Such a code would restrict 
the bicyclist's privilege of 
rapid transportarion. Through 
fewer bicycle thefts and more 
.adequate parking facilities he 
would gain as well. 
Nick Pasqual 
Boll down the opinions of 
some people and you have 
nothing left but a fe .. 
pre judices. 
--Alliston (Ont.) Herald 
What Does DaddseDo All Day, 
by Don Camp II. Indlan-
ap:>lis. New York: Bobbs-
Merrill Company, Inc, 1963, 
230 pp • 
Finances and foibles of the 
business world where "daddy 
sper,ds everyday" are the can·, 
cern of this collection of 60-
plus reprinred arricles. Since 
Max Shulman writes adver-
tising copy tbese days it 
shouldn't seem incongruous 
for similiar whimsy and satire 
to be tbe style that is the 
author's choice. 
Currently financial editor 
of tbe Indianapolis Star, Don 
Cam pbell has found light and 
laughable use of the business 
reports and retailing calen-
dars so profusely issued .. In-
sight into consumer interest 
in what they buy and why 
has sent Campbell thumbing 
through the mass of facts 
available to him. 
His is a madcap view of 
everything from office Christ-
mas parties to the "come-
and-buy housewares parries, 
now a multi-million dollar 
industrYa 
A !though conSiderably 
slanted by satire. rhe amhor"s 
reaction undoubtedly will echo 
that of his reader abour mosr 
consumer headac' ~s. His best 
se lections are those creative 
fantasies which are mosr 
solidly buttressed by the 
plenteous use of facts. 
Christine Rogers Rice 
Auschwitz 'Peu' Had Ring-Side Seat 
Mixing oj Graduate and General Studies Students 
In Course Protested; Faculty Member Replies 
Atrocity. by Ka-Tzenik 
135633. New YOrk, Lyle StU-
art, Inc. 287 pp. $4.95. 
Writing under his tattooed 
concentration - camp serial 
number. the author tells of 
Auschwitz as seen by a Plep-
el-a little Jewish boy whom 
a Block Chief has chosen to be 
his houseboy and seX object. 
The Piepels, as long as they 
are in favor, are reprieved 
from the daily S.,lektions for 
the Sauna (gas chamber). They 
get all they want to eat and 
enjoy a deference within the 
camp hierarchy that is us-
ually accorded royal 
courtesans. 
sucking of bony corpses that 
keep the· cremation detail 
weeks behind with its work. 
But always the day comes 
when a Plepel no longer ex-
cites his Block Chief. He gets 
too skinny. or a new shipment 
brings fresh boys that look 
nicer. Then the Cblef who last 
night made strange love to bjm 
takes him on his lap as usual, 
and this time chokes him to 
death. When the old Piepel 
stops kicking, the Chief bas the 
new Piepel throw him on the 
oven-pile. Few books have 
been so aptly titled. 
In the pasr we students have 
been subjected to a number 
of incondire classroom pol-
icies. An example was,. and 
still is, the handling of the 
General Srudies program. 
MallY Genera1 Studies classes 
have 250 to 400 students reg-
isrered, even rhough it is be-
coming increasingly evident 
that small classes with good 
srudent-teacher relationships 
are very desirable. 
Now we have been intro-
duced to a new classroom 
policy that can be ca\led 
norhing bur asinine. At least 
one 400·-1evelp senior college 
course (Economics 481) is 
being offered concurrently to 
graduate students, ro under-
graduate ~eniors, and also 
to General Studies ~tudent~. 
Superior scpools. such as 
Duke and Harv;ud, do not--
or are very reluctant to--
give graduare and undergrad-
UJte credit for the same 
course. Other l.lfgc state-
supported schools, such as 
Illinois and Indiana. mix gr .Jd-
uare stud~nts and senior~ in 
a few courses. I know of no 
otr.:er school that goes [0 [he 
extreme of mixing students 
from the Ph.D. level to the 
General Studies level in the 
same classroom. 
The lame excuse given for 
this ridiculous mixture of stu-
dents is that we are going 
through a phasing-in process. 
1 say thiS policy is expedient 
and definitely detrimental to 
the present student body. 
I cha\lenge the administra-
rion ro show one sound reason 
that does oot reek of ex-
pediency and opportunism, as 
to why this farcical policy 
should continue. 
Lance Girron 
Robert Layer, chairman of 
the Economics Department, 
offered [his explanation: 
Economics 481, a course 
for which four hours' senior 
and ~radua[e level credit is 
offered. is also available as 
Gener31 Studies B 312 for 
three hours" credH. No srudenr 
is admitted who has not com-
pleted his Rophomore social 
studies requiremen[s in 
General Studies. Students re-
ceiving General Studies credit 
for rhe course meet three 
times weekly with the instruc-
tor, are graded less severely 
and are required to do less 
work. Students receiving 4()()-
level credit meet four times 
weekly. 
John Easter Minter 
The fourth lecture in the 
course (traditionally worth 
rhree credit hours) contains 
added materia1, so the con-
tinuity of the course is un-
disturbed. Of an estimated 
25 students in the course, 
perhaps four or five are 
General Studiesa Ph.D. can-
didates must rake at least 
half their courses at the 500 
level. 
Thus a Piepel gets to know 
all that goes on in the grisly 
place. the fiendish tortures" 
the starvation, the tearing 
out of teeth that have gold 
fillings, the neat cordwood-
We enjoy tbe children hav-
ing pets--untl1 the pets stan 
having children. 
--Boonville (Mo.) Cooper 
County Record 
IRVING DI,"UARD 
Thanks for Su preme Court 
Every citizen sh6uld be interestPli in a 
ease that the Supreme court has under ad-
visement. At issue are freedom of speech. 
freedom of the pr@5S. =lind freedom of asso--
ciation. Since four defend-
ants are Proti'stant miniS-
ters some observers would 
say freedom t;f religion also 
is involved.' 
Thi:i is the joint case of 
1:le New York Times and a 
group of Negro clergymen 
in Alabama arising from 
convictions for libel as the 
result of a newspaper ad· 
vertiseD1t'nt. The f act s 
should be widely known so 
people can realize how _nil. Dim ... 
much is at stake: 
In 1960, the New York Times printed an 
advertisement appealing for funds to assist 
the campaign for rights of Negroes. This 
appeal carried the names of the four min· 
isters, Fred L. Shuttlesworth. Ralph D. Aber· 
Dathy, J. F. Lowery and S. S. Seay Sr. It 
was circulated in Alcbama and this was the 
hasis of the suit by L. 8. Sullivan. city com· 
missioner in Alabama's capital, Montgomery. 
The advertisement did not name anyone as 
being opposed to desegregation. However. 
various other officials supported Sullivan's 
contention of "libel by implication." An Ala-
bama trial jury awarded Sullivan $500,000 
damages. 
Miscarriage of Jusfice 
It is prepostf'rous that sucb a verdict and 
ay,tard could come out of our court system. 
(o;"ery \·]ltzpn can be thankful there is' a Suo 
preme cuurt in Washin!i!:ton to halt a miscar· 
riage of justice so flagrant. 
A chief argument of the pro"~l'utinn was 
t!1at t:le ministers \\cl'e l'<llIed nn by com· 
plainant Sullivan to issue a retraction and 
that wh~n they failed to do so the,.' admitted 
~uilt und~r Alabama law. This contentmfl 
brought spirited i.1qUiry from the bench. Jw-
tiee Goldberg asked how a letter of accusation 
(auld make you guilty just because you did 
not answer it. "I get letters every day that 
I don't answer,·' he said. 
Alluding to the letters be receives by the 
thousands from Birchites and oUter extrem-
ists, Chief Justice Warren said: "It is not 
unknown to at least one member of this court 
that he gets letters from various parts of the 
country accusing him of making statements 
libeling various grl)ups and demanding re-
trac!ioo3. Is he under obligation to answer 
such letters or risk a half·miUion-dollar libel 
judgment?" 
The cbarge against the New York Times is, 
if anything, more fantastic. As former Atty. 
Gen. William P. Rogers said as counsel: To 
allow this verdict to stand would be "to 
Jll:tke newspapers, magazin-es. and radio and 
television networks steer cleat of conlrover· 
sial issues.'· 
8i11 of Rig/lts Mociery 
The Eisent.ower attorney genera! ~d 
have said much more. \Vere this verdict ap-
pro,.ed finally it would be a hociy biow a, 
fr~om of the press. 1t w('-lld make a 
lfl(tckery of the Bill of Rights. No guardian 
of our freedoms could ace 'pt it. 
On :'IIo\,. 22. 1963. the Dallas Morning News 
printed a full·page advertisement demanding 
answers from the late President Kennedy to 
such qUE'stions as "Why have you ordered or 
pt'rmitted your brother Bobby to go soft on 
co:nmunism:'" and "Why have you scrapped 
the Monroe Doctrine in favoc of the 'Spirit of 
:\loscow'?" 
Reganill''ss of how untrue or unfair the 
Dalias adn'rtisement wa~and how tragic· 
ally timed on the day of the assassination-
il is a manifestation of free speech, free 
sp(,E'ch carried to a grievnu~ extreme. but 
free :!'peech nonethp!ess. Wht'n seen in this 
incendiary light, the New York limes adver4 
tlsement is pale indeed~ 
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Resenes Play Well 
SIU Dumps Teachers 
In Impressive Victory 
By Alan Goldfarb 
Most of Southern's basket-
hall team took a well needed 
breather Saturday night and 
sat back to watch their under-
studies run over a badly-
outclassed Chicago Teachers 
squad. 
The score wasn't the im-
portant thing--It was 95-SO if 
you really want to know--but 
it was the much needed ex-
perience that Spin Salerlo's 
outfit was so gracious to give 
the Saluki hench. 
In the first few minutes-of 
the game, it looked as if the 
Salukls were going to have 
. another frustrating time 
against the Teachers whom 
they should have clobbered 
last year but didn·t. But Jack 
Hartman"s crew gained its 
composure as co-captains Joe 
Ramsey and Paul Henry. along 
with Duane Warning. began to 
crack the Colonel defense witb 
long jumpers. 
remaining. Ramsey collected 
18 points, whileWarning--who 
has turned in good games in 
his last three outings--and 
Bigham picked up 12 apiece. 
Henry bit for II more be-
fore . taking a rest for the 
evening. 
Then it was Lee and Goin·s 
turn to take over as Lee hit 
Goin on the receiving end of 
four fast breaks for an easy 
eight points. In the process. 
Lee had time to shoot him-
self. and picked up 13 points 
on six long jumpers from 
the 25-foot mark. 
The Colonels' diminutive 
6-2 center,MlkeSmitbshowed 
the less than capacity crowd 
that he was just abuut the 
only decent ball player on the 
Teacher squad as he led all 
scorers witb 21 points while 
pulling down 11 rehounds. 
(Ramsey grabbed 11 for SIU). 
The Salukis. who were con-
siderably taller than the Cbi-
cago club. used their height 
to its fullest advantage to 
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nab 63 rebounds to the 
Teachers' 34. 
It was either the Salukis' 
good defense or the Colonels' 
lack of offense as the Colonels 
could bit on only five baskets 
for 21 points in the second 
half. They could only muster 
17 field goals in the game on 
59 attempts for a poor .288 
percentage. SIU hit a lot 
better--44 buckets out of 90 
tries for a .489 clip. 
The Salukis are idie until 
Thursday when they meet the 
Peruvian Olympic team in 
Bowen Gymnasium. 
Hartman. already chalking 
up Victory number six in his 
mind, went to his bench lYith 
nine and a half minutes Jeft 
in the first half and replaced 
all five of his starters. 
Box score of Saturday night's basketball game: 
SIU (95) CTC (SO) 
Ramsey yielded to Thurman 
Brooks, Warning was replaced 
by Randy Goin. Lloyd Stovall 
was traded for Boyd O'Neal. 
George McNeill came In for 
Henry and Eldon Bigham was 
swapped for Dave Lee. The 
latter started moving the club 
and It looked as if the re-
I serves put on a better show 
than [he first five .. 
Hartman brought back bis 
first team after the intermis-
sion feeling confident because 
he had a 52-29 cusbion. Be-
fore sitting down again with 
the bulk of the second stanza 
SIU W restiers 
Win 23-16 
Ramsey 
Lee 
Warning 
Bigham 
Henry 
Coin 
Brooks 
Stovall 
O'Neal 
McNeill 
Blythe 
Searcy 
Totals 
FGFT F PTS. FGFFT F 
8 2 0 18 Smith 6 9 2 
6 I 3 13 Samuels 5 0 1 
6 0 1 12 Williams 2 1 3 
6 0 0 12 Delaney 1 3 2 
5 1 3 11 Hallberg 1 2 0 
4 0 2 8 Stanton 1 1 0 
4 0 2 8 Adams 1 0 0 
2 0 4 4 Kelly 0 0 2 
1 2 4 4 Weier 0 0 0 
1 1 2 3 Pfeiffer 0 0 0 
I 0 0 2 
0 0 1 0 
44 7 22 95 17 1610 
Halftime score - SIU 52. CTC 29 
Over Bloomsburg Be Sure To See 
SIU's talented wrestling 
PTS. 
21 
10 
5 
5 
4 
3 
2 
0 
0 
0 
SO 
team defeated a stubborn C S· E 
Bloomsburg State College 23- ountrv qUire states 
16 Friday night at Blooms- - J 
burg, Pa. 
Page 7 
Gymnasts Whip Iowa, 72-40 
For 20th Straight Victory 
They just keep rollin' along! nothing but praise for Mitchell 
Those are sOme words of a as the West Covina, Calif. 
famous song and you can rest star turned in his best per-
assured that Southern's gym- formance in rhe tumbling event 
nasUc team is Singing that in two years. 
tune after the Salukls captured The results: 
their 20th straight dual meet FX _ I _ Mitchell. STU; 2 _ B. 
Saturday. Wolf. SIU; 3- D. Wolf. SIU; 
cl!~e:a!h!h~e~O~~ct~!.:t~o ~iu 4 - Rich Minser., I; 5 - Sears 
72 0 b Tanner, I. this time-- -4 efore the Tramp-I-Selby. T; 2- Floyd 
largest crowd in the history Constant, I; 3 _ Probeck, 
of i~~ sr.;~! ~O~~s;1x of the STU; 4 - Pasternak. SIU; 5-
Minser, I. 
seven events as the trampo- Side Horse _ 1 _ Pas t ern a k. 
line was the first event that stu; 2 _ Mitchell. Stu; 3-
the Salukis have lost in two Ray Yano. Stu; 4 _ Ralph 
outings tbis year •. Jim Selby. Westberg, I; 5- Minser, I. 
sixth place finisher in last High Bar-I- B. Wolf. SIU; 
year's NCAA meet. took the 2 _ Yano. SIU; 3 _ O. Wolf. 
tramp competition as ex- SIU;: 4- Minser, I; 5- Ken 
peeted, but not before coach Wiggers, I. 
Gill Meade pulled something P-Bars _ 1- Mitchell. SIU; 2-
that was not expected. Rich Paulson, t; 3 _ Minser • 
Because of Southern's I; 4-D. Wolf. SIU; 5-Dave 
weakness on the tramp. Meade Block. I. 
wasn't content on giving up Rings-I-B. Wolf. Stu; 2-
more points than he bad to Ehrlich, SIU; 3 - Geocaris, 
by using just one entry. In a SIU; 4-Minser.l; 5-Paul-
surprise move, Steve Paster- son, I. 
nak, a side horse man by Tumbling-l- Mitchell, stU; 
trade, was pressed into ser- 2 - Larry Scheib, I; 3 - Min-
vice. Competing for the fiest ser. I; 4 - Paulson. T; 5-
time on the springs, Paster- • ..:.P.;.r.:;ob::;e::;ck;:: •....;:S.;.IU:;,.:.... ___ --... 
nak finished fourth and picked 
up two points. John Probeck. 
SIU's only other entry. toot 
third and added three more 
big points. 
AU other events went as 
expected with co - captain 
Rusty Mitchell picking up 
three more firsts--inc1uding 
a spectacular 98 In the 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
::~~!~~.:.~;~~' .. "";i.oo. ~~;::: ~ 
..... H .. S ... ' ~_ ... lIi ... s ___ .,.. 1"'_'" 
,..I.c_uc ......... T-..,._.~.< .... II ... 
__ F ....... c..ueus. 
T .. Do.."'II'.,.. ___ .... " .... ..., ... _, .... 
-'.'~"::"~-----!::.r::;-:; r,.,.. ... "" ....... '-d _~ -"- H .... 
tumbling event. Meade had FOR SALe 
t-T'!"'~-o,-• ...; ••~oph;;.;on;.;.;. •• ;;;;I;~k.-n-.w.-t 
S .. U-For 
"Full Coverag." 
Auto Insurance 
OveraC)_ • U,",eraC)_ 
Cancelled 
Financi.1 Responlibility Fili"" 
EASY'" YMENT PlANS 
l. 'or I2·Months 
_CIAL IUPONS111Lm' 
POUCIIS 
Call Milce at 3 - 2.4.51 70p. 
One hand printing press for sale. 
For additional information roll 457 _ 2408. 68. 69. 70. 71 •. 
FOR RENT 
One girl fa share three room 
oportmen' at Cart.vill.. Ph. YU 5-2370. 66.69. 
LOST 
White. female Gennan Shepherd 
in Compus Drive area. Coli .. S • 1938. 67, 68. 69. 709. 
~!s~I::s Ur7!;:r:~(d ~7',he;ed 
stone and initials U .. E. L. Call 
Pat Stoole ... 7·7839. 7Op. 
Coach Jim Wilkinson's ~i~:~~fl.ed&n v~~~:~.~~J ~zier T .. h Main.:I:c:O':r·:II~::1I to P.rk ~~~:a::L!:e':y=~gSj="2:-
Hartzell. and Terry Finn, cap- .fIt: return enning Jan. 26. 304 E: 
tured five of 10 individual Phon~ 549-1 b86_549·2634 703 S. Illinois Ave. Walnut or Bolt D •• Daily Egypt. 
matches to chalk up their third r========::~~~~i~~!~~~~~:~~~==~;=~~=~~:i.:n·~rcF=:6:7.:6:8:.:6:9.::70:P:', 
FRANKUN 
INSURANCE 
AGENCY 
RIDERS WANTED 
dual meet victory of the 
season. 
The dependable 225-pound 
Kristoff, national AAU heavy- 0 0 0 
weight champion upped his 
season record [0 9-0 by pin-
ning Lee Viard in 1:29. Hart-
zell, 6-0, also pinned his op-
ponenr in 4:55. while Millard 
pushed his record to 9-1 by 
defeating John Owen 3-0. 
o 
Terry Finn retained his un-
defeated status by pinning 
Dave Weaver in the 123- pound 
'ilass in 4:29. 
, The results: 
US - Don Devine (S) 
and Jerry Portney drew. 3-3. 
123-Terry Finn(S) pinnea 
Dave Weaver p 4:29. 
130-Bill Robb (B) pinned 
Don Schneider. 4:07. 
137-Ed Taylor (8) dec. Tony 
Picrannunzi. 8-2. 
147-Dan Di Vito (5) dec. 
Dick Scirese. 3-1. 
157 - Bill Paule (B) 
dec. Terry Appleton, 5-0. 
167-00n Millard (5) dec. 
John Owen. 3-0. 
In-Bill Harzell (S) pinned 
Tpm Vargo. 4:55. 
IQI-Dave StcumpfJe(B) dec. 
!Jenny McCabe. 9-5. 
HWT - Larry Kristoff (5) 
pinned Lee Viard. 1:29. 
smoker 
TUESDAY & THURSDAY 
dance 
WEDNESDAY 
8·10:30 p.m. 
THETA XI 
o 
call 
457-7776 
453-2525 
for ride 
or information 
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WINNERS ALL--Thom ,VcAneney. Skip Green, won as they guided the Salukis against Cincinnati. 
Jack Schilt=. Ted Petra.· •• and lhu'(> Winfield all 
SlU II venges Old Lou 
80th Saluki Swimming Teams 
Defeat Cincinnati in Dual Meet 
SIU's swimming team con-
tinued its winning ways here 
Saturday by defeating Cin-
cinnati's defending Missouri 
Valley Conference champions 
53-41. 
Actually the meet was not 
as close as the score 
indicates. Co a c h Ralph 
Casey~s crew took eight of 
nine first places in in-
dividual events and split the 
tWO relays to coast to their 
second consecutive dual meet 
victory before a capacity home 
crowd. 
The victory avenged a tight 
48-47 loss to the Bearcats last 
season and was the Salukis· 
first victory over the Ohio 
squad since 1961. 
Captain Jack Schiltz and 
Dave Winfield provided most 
of the excitemenr in the meet. 
Both wrned in oursranding 
performances. 
Schiltz won the 2oo-yard 
individual medley in 2:02.6 
bettering his previous school 
and pool records of 2:04.3. 
Dave Winfield set an SIU 
record of 2:01.8 in the 200-
yard butterfly to break his 
own school mark of 2:03.1 
set against North Central Col-
lege earlier this year .. 
Chamber Plans 
Annual Meeting 
The annual meeting of the 
Carbondale Chamber of Com-
merce is scheduled for 6:30 
p .. m... Thursday in the Uni_ 
versity Center Ballroom. 
The principal speaker will 
be Harold T. Kramer, director 
of the Organizational Service 
Department of the Illinois 
State Chamber of Commerce. 
D. Blaney Miller. mayor of 
Carbondale. and PreSident 
Delyte W. Morris will also 
speak. 
Included in the program will 
be the announcement of the 
"Man of the Year" award 
by Sam Hunter, 1962's re-
cipient. The Air Force ROTC 
Singing Squadron will en-
tertain .. 
In the relay evenrs. the 
Salukis won the 400 - yard 
medley. and Cincinnati cap-
tured the 4oo-yard freestyle. 
Phil Meng, who won the 50-
yard freestyle. was the only 
individual victor for the 
Bearcats .. 
The Saluki swimmers go to 
Nebraska next Saturday and 
return home Feb .. 8 to meet 
Oklahoma's Big Eight champ-
ions. The SIU freshmen also 
defeated a fine Cincinnati 
squad 51-40 in a dual meet 
Saturday. The Salukis won nine 
of 11 events. 
The results: 
400-medley--Andy Stoody. 
Ted Petras. Dave Winfield, 
Darrell Green IS) 3:45.5. 
Journalism Coed's 
Engagement Told 
Mr .. and Mrs. M.E. Morris 
of Centralia are announcing 
the engagement of their 
daughter. Patricia Sue, to 
William K. Zellmer of 
Centralia. 
Miss Morris is a SIU junior 
majoring in journalism and 
Zellmer is city editor at the 
Centralia Evening Sentinel.. A 
March wedding is planned. 
DIAMO~GS 
V A" Risk Insuranc. 
e Fr •• ABC 800kl.t 
on Diamond 
Buying 
Quarter Carat 
"SOLITAIRE" 
577.50 set 
"£u.n9wil:z Jewe~'l. 
611 S. Illinois 
YELLOW CAB CO., INC. 
200-freestyle -- Thorn Mc-
Aneney IS) 1:49.3. 
50 - freestyle -- Meng (C) 
22.9. 
200 - individual medley--
Schiltz IS) 2:02.6. 
Diving--A.G. Edwards IS), 
184.05. 
2oo-butterfly--Winfield (5) 
2:01.8. 
100 - freestyle -- Green 
(5) 49.6. 
200-backstroke--Stoody (5) 
2:08. 
500 - freestyle -- McAneny 
(5) 5:19.9. 
2oo-breaststroke -- Petras 
(5) 2:23.8. 
4UO-freestyle relay--Meng. 
Sapadin. Borie~ Terauds ee) 
3:27. 
--DIAL--
549 - 2411 
Beauty.counge 
Why make appointments? 
Just walk in 
• HAIR ,HAPING 
• STYLING 
.TlNTlNG 
(COLOR TECHNICIAN) 
715 A S. Uniy. Carbondale-
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Midwest All-Stars Trounced 
By SIU Women GymnastJ; 
The Midwest All-Stars were 
without the services of its top 
two performers Friday nigbt 
as the Southern Illinois 
Women·s GymnasTic Club 
swept every event to win its 
second meet of the year .. 
The final score 191-19) 
didn't indicate it. but com-
petition was keen as a capacity 
home crowd watched some of 
the best women gymnasts in 
the Midwest. 
Linda Methany. ranked 
fourth in the pie - Olympic 
trials. and Mary Ellen Toth. 
the current Midwest Free 
Exercise champion and bronze 
medal winner in the All-
Around competition in both 
the Midwest Championship and 
the 1964 USGF National 
Championship. did not make 
appearances Friday nigbt. 
Their loss was obviously 
felt by tbe All-Stars. enabling 
the Southern Illinois Club to 
pull away from their op-
ponents. 
Gail Daley paced the win-
ners with a first in the vaUlt-
ing and a blue ribhon in the 
All-Around competition. 
Janis Dunham edged team-
mate Daley on the balance 
heam while Miss Daley bad 
to take a back seat in free 
exercise to teammate Donna 
Schaenzer. 
Balance hearn-I-Janis Dun-
ham, 51-9.26; 2-Daley. SI-
9.2; 3-lnskip. MW-9.0; 4-
Noble, MW -8.83; 5-tie Judy 
GAIL DALEY 
Dunham. SI and Haworth. 51-
S.73. 
FX-Schaenzer, 51-9.43; 2-
Daley. SI-.9.2; 3-Judy Dun-
ham. SI-9.13; 4-Haworth, SI-
9.06; 5-Janis Dunham. 51-8,9; 
6-Lenz. MW-S.S3. 
Vaulting -1- Daley. SI-9.4; 
2-Scbaenzer. SI-9.23; 3-Ha-
wortb, 51-9.13; 4-lnskip.MW-
8.96; 5-Noble. MW-8.86; 6-
Gullherg. 51-Knedle, MW-
8.83. 
Bars-I-Judy Dunham. SI-
9.7; 2-Daley. 51-9.6; 3-Ha-
worth. SI-9.30; 4-lnskip.MW-
9.16: 5-Janis Dunham, 51-
9,10; 6-Duerkop. MW -8.86. 
AA-I-DaleY.51-37.4:2-Ha-
worth, SI-36.22; 3-Judy Dun-
ham. SI-36.16; 4-Janis Dun-
ham. SI-35.99; 5-Schaenzer. 
SI-34.86; 6-lnskip. MW-34.75. 
ANNOUNCING 
Carbondale's Newest Laundry 
SPEED WASH 
Shirt Laundry And Cleaners 
Shirts Laundered and Finished .25 
Polo Shirts .35 
Suils Cleaned and Pressed 1.00 
214 South University Ave. 
Phone 457-8121 The Brotherhood of Men 
....... III.NT 
PHILIP M. KIMMEL CARBONDALE:. ILL 
Jan. 21, 22, 23 8:30 -10:30p.m. 108 Group Housing 
